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The PALESTRA
VOL. I

NO. 2

JUNIOR COLLEGE
COURSE TO BE
INTRODUCED
Facility Announces that Fall Will See
Opening of Frosh and Sophomore Classes

In the fall of the year 1918 it was
determined by the authorities of Seattle

College to discontinue

MAY, 1922

SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON,

the col-

lege courses owing to the small number of applicants as well as to the ex-

CONTEST PLEASES
LARGE AUDIENCE
Higher Standard of Former Contests
Easily Upheld

POSSIBILITY
OF 1923 TRACK

On Thursday evening, April 27, a
large crowd gathered at Holy Names'
Auditorium to witness the Annual
Elocution Contest of the College.
There were ten speakers who had
successfully weathered the primaries, Chas. P. Moriarty's Address Is Feature
of Catholic College Week Here
in the final try for the medal. Five

Higher Education
INTER-CLASS MEET
Is Stressed
IN TWO WEEKS

men—Mr. James T. Lawler, Rev. William Quigley, Mr. John T. Fitzpatodus of our students to the S. A. T. C. rick, Mr. Michael J. Hugres and Mr.
The acquisition of a new site on Mark C. Dolliver, acted as judge of
the conters.
The
decision which
the Interlaken Boulevard, with the adwas reached by these five will be
vantages of better equipment and acmade known at the June Commencecommodations for buildings made us ment exercises.
hope that the College Department
Contest Sucessful

In compliance with

the wishes of
the President of the Catholic University of Washington, D. C., last week,
throughout the United States was
celebrated as "National Catholic College Week."

Something new in

letics is to make its
Seattle

College.

taken hold

of

A
the

the way of athappearance ac

new

sport

students'

has

fancy

and permission has been granted by

athletic
advisor, Fr.
The next thing in the way
The celebration
was inaugurated of teams is to be a Seattle College
here with the Elocution Contest. Sev- track team. Though it is now too
eral events were killed in the embryo late to start track work for this
because of the lack of time and prep- spring, still rosy visions of the blue
aration; however, on May 4 the and white on the cinder path for
student body was treated to a short 1922 is a possibility.
speech by Attorney Chas. P. MoriarTo Have Field and Track Meet
ty. The chairman for the afternoon
Permission has been granted and
was Frank Conklin.
plans are rapidly going forward for
Preceding the talk, the orchestra an inter-class track and field meet
under the direction of Mr. Henry. some time within the next
three
S. J., rendered Mackie-Boyer's "Nava. weeks. Fr. Burke has declared that
Militia March," Then the chairman he will give any Friday afternoon
called upon William Ogden to read off that the boys decide on for this
his winning essay on "The Advan- event.
Frank Conklin, of
Fourth
tages of a Catholic College EducaHigh, and Lee Burke of Third High
(Continued on page 8.)
B are going ahead with zealous efforts to try and stage this affair on
Friday the 19th or 25th, and in this
way make a track team possible for
next year.
We have plenty of abilpensive cuts, will necessitate a price ity right among us; all it needs is
of 10 cents for the issue. But this the light of day.
is a small item: everyone can afford
An Inter-Class Affair

would be brought back to the city of
The contest was exceptionally successful this year.
Flattering comSeattle in the immediate future.
ments were heard on every side. ExOur High School Department was
cept for the fact that most of the
accredited to the State Institutions by ten
were small in size, though not
the State Board of Education of Olymin ability, the contest was typically
pia, June, 1921, after a thorough and
a Seattle College affair.
No high
most satisfactory inspection by the school
in the city can boast of a betWashington State High School Inter declamation contest than the one
spector, Mr. Edwin Twitmyer.
held Thursday evening, and the winTo carry on the work of the Colner, though it is difficult to pick an
lege courses must entail considerable outstanding winner, will compare very
additional expenses upon our Insti- favorably with any other Seattle high
tion while a larger staff of professors school medal winner. The evening's
will also be required.
(Continued on page 2.)
While a number of requests have
been made by parents and pupils in
the past two years to resume the Col-

the

faculty

Burke.

Feature Issue for June

lege Department, one can easily understand that the College authorities
What about the extra large June
could not assume the responsibility issue of the Palestra?
Those in faalone and that such undertaking need- vor signify by the usual sign. The
ed the warm support of our people in ayes have it!
All right, let's go! an extra jitney.
Seattle.
Plans are being made to have a 12In order to make this last copy
As the number of applicants graduat- page June number chuck full of ths a
real representative of Seattle Coling from the High School is now large year's happenings,—something on the
lege affairs, the fellows will have to
enough to guarantee the resumption of idea of an annual. Though an annual get
in individually and help by sub
the college courses, the authorities of would be too costly, and for differmitting good short stories, poems,
Seattle College are pleased to an- reasons unfeasible, still we ought to or cartoons, if we have
some good
nounce that the Junior College course finish up the year in a proper style.
cartoonists in our midst.
A dollav
So
will be opened next September, 1922.
we have decided to make our [ and
a year's full subscription for
It will furnish the two-year course eight-page monthly a twelve-page is- ; the best short story; two
Jensen-Von
of studies to satisfy the requirements sue in which will be featured a cal- Herberg theatre tickets
for the best
year's
endar
of
the
happenings in poem, and the
for entrance into any post-graduate
same for the best
course that the student wishes to se- word and picture.

lect

An outline of courses is being
the Director of Studies
to meet the demands of those applying for admission into the Junior College Course. Admission
will be granted also to candidates who present credits amounting to fifteen units representing four years of work in an approved high school.
prepared by

cartoon!

But here

the big condition lies,
this will happen "if" the student
body gets behind it with a push; and
we have strong hopes.

—

all

The "Paper" will be out early in
June and those who wish extra copies
to send away or keep had better make
early arrangements.
The cost of
printing extra pages, and the ex-

|

A special staff picked from the Student body will handle different activities of the year, such as the records of the teams, different societies, store report and scholastic records.
As the financial e nd is the
base upon which the Palestra either
stands or falls, the students will be'
enlisted in the ad-getting campaign.

This track and field meet will consist of seven or more events as
Conklin and Burke have outlined it.
These will be the 50-yard dash, 100yard dash, 220-yard and 440-yard in
the track events, while the shot put
and the broad and high jumps will
feature the field end of it.
Each
class will have to unearth their talent and under their athletic manager
prepare for the inter-class meet. The
classes ought to start training now,
everything depends on this, the

;'s

College first track meet.

Get behind
it, fellows, and show some pep.
There is enough promising material
right
now
to attract
the
other
schools. Each class must pick their
man for each event and in that way
make this a real college event. Don't
let it be a fizzle; a little brotherly
co-operation.

THE
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Request Repetition
Rev. Fr. Burke
CONTEST PLEASES
AUSTRIAN NUNS Of "Gladwin's Return"
Visits Spokane
LARGE AUDIENCE

STUDENTS HELP

(Continued from page 1.)

Proceeds of Raffle Sent to Innsbruck
When the Archbishop of Vienna sent
an appeal to the American people for
relief of the starving Austrians, it so

impressed the students of Seattle College that they felt it was their rightful duty to do something for these
poor unfortunates.
The $17.70 which
was realized from the raffle of a Hardeman hat donated for the occasion by
Mr. G. Rohrbach, has been sent to a
community of cloistered
destitute

nuns near Innsbruck.
Yet we must
not stop at this small sum; we must
do our utmost for our friends across
the sea who are in such a terrible
plight.
The delegation sent from Vienna to
get help for their country in an appeal to the American public stated
that "a doliar would keep a human life
from starvation for a month.
The
quantity of nutritious food which- an
unfortunate Austrian gets in a whole
week is less than an American has for
a single meal."

The sorry state of affairs in Austria
has not been realized by the world at
large, so something must be done before thousands of people perish. Do
whatever is possible to save these people; give till it hurts and you will
feel better for it.
THE FIRE IS SPREADING

"I came to cast fire on the earth,"
said Christ our Lord to His Apostles,
"and what will I hut that it be enkindled?" A spark of that divine flame
lit on Seattle College a short while
ago, and set a small fire going that is
blazing up into a little conflagration.
When the Missionary Society here met
last week, a "Spread" committee of
seven members, one to be taken from
every class of the high school department, was agreed upon. It was further decided to appoint a publicity
committee of three members, which is
to assist the officers in devising ways
and means to further the interests
of the society, and to keep it before
the student body. Both committees
have already been formed and are on
the job. Among other useful suggestions made at the meeting. Ray Barton

Owing to repeated requests for a
of
repetition
"Gladwin's Return,"
which was staged by the students of
Seattle College last December, this
same play will form a part of the
program for the Commencement Exercises on the evening of June 13,
at the Holy Names Auditorium. "At
first," said Mr. Quevedo, our genial
director of dramatics, "we thought
of putting on either 'Stop Thief or
'It Pays
But
so
to Advertise.''
many requests for last year's play
came in that we decided to stake it
again." This time, however, the play
will appear under its original title of
"Officer 666"; and as the same cast
will perform, there can be no doubt
about the grand success of this last
feature of the year.

Last week Rev. Pr.

Burke, S. J. of

this college, visited Spokane to participate in the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of Fr. Rebmann's
entrance into the Society of Jesus.
Father Rebmann was the first president of Gonzaga University and is the
present
pastor
of
Saint Xavier's
Church.
The faculty and students of the
University had an extensive program
prepared to commemorate the event.

Father Murphy
To Santa Clara
Fr. Murphy, teacher of Fourth High,
left last Wednesday for Santa Clara
to attend the centennial celebration

tokens.

THE PROGRAM
Candespina's Standard..
John J. Spiller
"The Stowaway".. .John T. Fitzgerald

"Count

"Poor Little Joe"
Kenneth R. MacArthur
"Rosa"
William J. Kendall
"The Road to Heaven"
Ross J. Beezer
"Nellie's Prayer"
Charles J. Mahoney
"Cardinal Wolsey on His Fall"..
Philip J. Soreghan
"Little Jim" ....Kenneth H. Hurlbutt
"Why He Wouldn't
Sell His
Farm"
Earl J. Gerdon
"Lasca"
Thomas T. Glenn
Everybody agreed that the medal
was among the first ten; that everyone had a fair chance of getting the
judges' decision.
Not one of the
speakers can very well be set aside
until the medal is awarded. Every
one of them seems to be in the run-

Dramatics have formed an important part in the students' training
at Seattle College for a number of
years.
With what seems is abundantly evident from the large number
of accomplished amateurs produced
by our dramatic society, and the
long list of plays presented to our
friends during all these years. But
Let us not rest conlisten, fellows:
tent with lauding the achievements
of our predecessors, while we ourselves do nothing to emulate their
glorious example. Not content with
achieving equal success, our ambition should be, if possible, even to
surpass the high standard they have
set for us.
So next year when the
time comes to prepare for the dramatic contest, which is to replace the
annual elocution contest, do not hide
your light under a bushel, but step

commemorating the founding of Mission Santa Clara.
Of the three missions that were
founded many years ago in Southern
California this one alone has survived
for a century.
Fr. Murphy will join the other expresidents of Santa Clara in paying
honor to the Alma Mater.
On behalf of the students of the
College we wish Fr. Murphy a pleasant trip and a speedy return.
ning.

forth and let it shine.

McLaughlin were appointed.

Press Hour Pending
Decision of Teachers
a recent student-body meeting
students voted unanimously £or
"Weekly Press Hour" and as a

At

the
a

consequence a committee comprising
T. G. Egan, P. J. Soreghan and J.
The

committee

reports:

"After

interviewing Rev. Fr. O'Shea, President, and laying before him the purpose of the press hour, we found
hime to be very enthusiastic over the
Many have been the words of ap- interests of the boys. With his sancpreciation and encouragement which tion we then saw Fr. Coudeyre, who
have come to the Palestra staff since was equally as enthusiastic but could
the publication of our first edition.
not give us anything definite until
a teachers' meeting b ecalled."
Fr. Fitzgerald, President of Gonzaga University, was among the first

Encouragement Comes
From Many

The music, without which no such
affair can be successful, was even
above standard Thursday night—and
that's saying not a little. The orchestra was assisted by several violinists, and gave a fine interpretation
of "Light Cavalry," by Von Suppe,
and "Faust" by Gounod.
Next year will probably see the
installation of the dramatic elocution
contest which will surely do a lot to
add to and improve public declamation for future Seattle College philhistorians.

KNOW THYSELF
Read
WESTERN FREEMAN
322 New York Bldg:.
Seattle
Devoted to Irish and American
Friendship.
Culture and Trade
THE

to

send the good word:
ST. JOSEPH CHORISTERS
"As a former teacher at Seattle
TO HOLD OPERETTA
College I am very much interested in
your school activities and will read
The famous St. Joseph's Boy Chorproposed subscription to some good each month with pleasure the account
isters will present "Robin Hood" opmissionary magazines as an excellent of your journalistic endeavors."
eretta, in three acts, on the evening
means of keeping the mission before
Roger Coughlin pens us a no less of Friday,
May
19th, at the Holy
the boys, and promoting the mission- hearty line:
"Let me congratulate Names Auditorium.
ary spirit.
you for the fine workmanship which
Father Garrigan, S. J., who was fordisplayed itself in the first edition of
merly a professor of this college and
TOKENS GOOD TILL 6 P. M.
the Palestra, and also for the spirit endeared himself to all that were so
that was responsible in getting up a fortunate as to make his acquaintance,
At a meeting of the City Council monthly magazine for the school.. I is no WiStto.Jac
,|ttlicoli. __utae eta
two weeks ago it was decided to believe this, more than any other is now at St. Joseph's and is directing
extend the time from five to six medium, will serve to bring the old the operetta. Father Garrigan undero'clock p. m., for car riding with grads and the present students into
play to suit
the
of

school

entertainment was well run off; there
were no breaks nor breakdowns; no
apparent lack of preparedness or faltering in memory. Too much credit
cannot be given to the contestants
for their work.

This measure will closer interest and co-operation with
prove handy for those who turn out one another, which will be the makfor athletics until after five p. m. ing of Seattle College into a bigger
Don't abuse this privilege and try and better school."
to use school tokens after six p. m.
Charlie Moriarty is ever ready with
It would seem like imposing on a a word of praise. Just a line from
favor.
Charlie:

took
revision
the
his talent and is being extensively
complimented on his success.

PRINTING
Our modern printing plant and
bindery furnishes the finest
quality printed products.

ENGRAVING
Commencement Invitations and
other engraving for school functions receive expert attention
in our engraving plant.

§,}fan{ord (o.
FIRST AVENUE. AMD CHERRY STREET

"I am sure that the publication of
this paper will do much to cement
the relations of student* of yesterday and the students of today."

SEATTLE
Complete Office Equippers
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NEAR AND AFAR

COMPLIMENTS

Butler's
Grocery and

Confectionery, Inc.
University

4320-31

MILLER

Main 0559

ST.

Pays 5 Ways

West 0317-R

JULIUS L. CHARBNEAU
Uldg.

Compliments of

COLLINS BROS.
Oil East Pine St.
Phone East 0199

Phone Us

Main 2104
We

Deliver

FAGAN'S GRIST MILL
Fresh Ground Entire Wheat Flour
Crushed Wheat—Health
Cereals
Economy Mkt.
Stall 28

FIRE!
Let us insure your House and Furniture in reliable American companies.
Standard rates.
No loss
or trouble in giving us your business.
Phone or write. Edw. J
Coeii. 323 New York Bldg.
Phone Main 3768

John M. Dodds Grocery
2401 Tenth Ave. N.

Two Phones:

Capitol 0406

SCHOOL

itor and he will see to it that you will

time.
Make it snappy, those of you who
have been out of the fold for a long
time and whose addresses are unknown, or the others will be monopolizing the limelight.

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO.
Special Agent
55G-0 Stuart

"WHIMS" DEFENDS HIGH
STUDENTS

The Whims issue of Tuesday. April
contains an editorial against the
14,
blossom forth in black and white.
false rumor that Seattle high school
some
or
of you
If he has missed
students are dope fiends. It is claimed
printed a joke at your expense, please
that a drug traffic is being carried on
take
don't
offense, it's all in a life-

Way

H. M. BROWN
Shoe Repairing
1005

Alumni and old grads of Seattle College, we would like to hear from you.
Those of you who like to see your
names in print, write the Alumni Ed-

—

0407

The Kaufer Co.
CHURCH GOODS
1122 3RD AVE.. COR. SENECA
SEATTLE

within the high schools. The students
who are fiends get their drugs from
outside sources.
"In a canvass of several teachers
of Broadway," continues the Whims,
"who have before
them every day

some two

hundred students, we find
that none of them has in their experience come in contact with a student
of Broadway who was a na-reotic ad-

Mi'o Manca, of the class of '22, won
the annual oratorical contest at Gonzaga last Friday night taking first dict.
honors in a field of six contestants.
"When one starts out on a degrading
Milo chose as his subject "The World attack of
high school pupils of today
Destroyer" and so vividly pictured the
he is attacking a body that is absohorrors of war that the audience had lutely
without a come-back. All ineasily chosen him victor in anticipasults or accusations they must pass
tion of the decision of the judges. By
by, for they are not in a position to
virtue of his victory Milo will repredo otherwise."
sent Gonzaga at the Inter-Collegiate
It is claimed a group of young peooratorical contest to be held at Washple, who are mistaken for high school

ington State College, Pullman, May 13.
Another
confirmation of our belief students, yet do not attend any school,
that S. C. boys take second place to are the real offenders.
The Whims concludes forcibly and
none when it comes to standing on
emphatically, "We are not dope fiends
their feet before the public.
in any sense of the word and we reLester Shorn has left for Los An- sent being termed as such."
geles, where he intends to make his
home. He received a good offer from The parochial schools of Baltimore
a large paint firm. Don't forget Sewill soon have uniform curricula and
attle, Les; the Alumni editor would textbooks. It is announced that a
like to hear from you.
priest will be detached from pastoral
duties to give hi; whole attention to
Roger Coughlin is Northwest Adverthe superintendence of the parochial
tising Manager for Albers Brothers.
schools, including the revision of curricula and the adoption of uniform
Walter Coughlin has a flourishing textbooks.
plumbing shop on Cherry street.
"Walt" is always on the lookout for
Henry Irving's society production,
leaks.
"The Bells," was presented by the
Dr. Geo. Marshfield is a practising Gonzaza students last Friday as the
physician. Location unknown. Let's closing event of Catholic College Week
at the University.
hear from you. Geo!
Michael

Pecarovitcli, who took the
Lawyers also prevail in the list of part of Mathias, the burgomaster, at
the Alumni. Mark Hannah is with Santa Clara, and won the praise of
Tanner
Garvin, in the Smith Build- coast critics, is to have the same part.
ing, while Pierce Lonergan has his Milo Manca, who was graduated with
offic in the Empire Building.
the class of '22 of Seattl Coliege, will
take the part of Christian.
He starred in that part at the College last
year.
&

TRY AN IMPERIAL

Dr. P. L. Austin, Pres.
W. Esterbrook, Secy.-Treas.

UNITED
PAINLESS

DENTISTS
INC.

At

High Class Dentistry
Most Reasonable

All
Opp.

80S

Work

Almond
Cream Bar
5c

Prices

Guaranteed

County-City Bldg.

Third Ave.,- cor. James Street
Phone Elliott 3633

Sold at the Seattle College

IMPERIAL CANDY CO.

The rest of the cast will be selected from school talent.

Greater Values

HATTERS

dead.

Our years of business

attle

have

been

in Se-

crowned by the

good will and friendship of all those

we have
We

come in contact with.

best serve

ourselves when

we serve humanity.

MS.

&

East

MRS. JOSEPH R. MANNING

7484

11th Ave. and E. Olive

"GET IT AT EVANS"
Honest to

Goodness

We Will Treat You Right
Come and See Us
15 vans' Camera and Art
Shop
715 3rd Ave.

Picture Framing—Catholic Goods

RADIO

itlE AD QUARTERS

"We have installed a new and npto-date RADIO DEPT., one of the
best in the Northwest.

Frank B. Wilson
Archway
Hook Store
Corner 3rd and Pike

C. H. Birkel
CONTRACTING

&

Company

ELECTRICIANS

General Electrical Repairing;
RADIO SUPPLIES
Phone Elliott 2913
724 Pine Street
Seattle Wash.

We Have Everything fn

RADIO
Come in and get acquainted; serv-

FURNISHERS

Agents" Kahn Tailoring Co.
Main 3495

fully realize the sacredness

From a switchpoint to a five stage.

Second Avenue

&

We

and responsibility of caring for the

Better Qualities

KENNEDY'S
SO9

All The
COMFORTS
OF HOME

Seattle

ice

and

given.

information
Prices right.

cheerfully

STAR ELECTRIC
RADIO CO.

&
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NAMING THE TEAM
At the last Student Body meeting someone apsuggested that a nickname be de-

propriately

termined for our various teams in the athletic
field. The motion was referred to the students
and was acclaimed by everyone present.
We cerUlnly are in need of a name adaptable
to all our lines of athletic endeavor —one that
will strike terror into the hearts of our opponents —one that will last.
The purpose of the "mcnicker" is usually coevident with the existing spirit that surrounds
the various athletics. It is naturally a spirited,
snappy, virile word—a word that puts the needed
zest into a school team.
The necessity of having a nickname is manifested by the zealous manner in which other
schools strive to live up to theirs. Most athletic
clubs are known familiarly by their by-name.
Witness the Braves, Orioles, Athletics, etc. Immediately we connect these with the spirit they
represent.
As yet very few, if any, suggestions have been
tendered our athletic manager. What is the matter? Don't neglect to hand in that classy, full-

of-meaning name you think most appropriate to
represent the spirit manifested by our school.

STUDENT BODY MEETINGS
It's a shame to have to spoil a. perfectly good
•editorial page by scolding. But it seems necessary.
Once a month or oftener the faculty allow
the boys to have a Student Body meeting to discuss somo questions relating to the betterment
of themselves, the school or conditions, generally.
And at these meetings, which are necessary to
obtain the consent or aid of the Student Body, it
is barely possible to put the questions over with
the noise, lack of attention and lack of interest
that prevails among a certain majority.
The office of Student Body president would
then seem to require a large, stentorian voiced
individual with all the requisites of a finished
"Bouncer."
But this is

ridiculous; no Seattle College fellow ever wants to look back and recall the time

frain from noisy handclapping and cheering. Perhaps this will remedy the evil. When speakers
rise to the floor natural politeness forbids us to
talk, to make noise, attract attention or any other
of the things that some boys believe "smart."
Maybe we are wronging them, perhaps we would
be nearer right if we laid the cause to forgetfulness. We sincerely hope so. It is not so much
for ourselves, though we can learn no younger,
but for the faculty and especially for the strangers
that come to address us, for it is these who
carry away the remembrance of the way Seattle
College students acted. It is just the same thing
in the street cars, strangers make so much of
any impoliteness or noise or misconduct that a
Catholic schoolboy may indulge in.
So remember, at the next Student Body meeting, try to show that you appreciate the kindness
of the faculty and speakers by being so attentive
and orderly that it will attract attention. If this
happens these meetings will be snappier, more
interesting and mere often, and the work done
will be twice as efficient as in the old way.
Get on your feet, too. Don't let one man or one
cla?s sway the meeting. Be orderly but let us
know that you have common sense and Seattle
College spirit by boosting the good things, banishing the bad things and introducing some good
suggestions.

THE MONTH OF MAY
We

have often heard it said how appropriate
is May for the month of Mary. In all climes, at
this season, Mother Nature seems to be in perfect accord with the sentiments that naturally
fill our hearts when we think of Mary and wish to
offer marks of devotion to her. The warm Spring
sunshine bespeaks the warmth of her maternal
love for us; the soft breezes please us as does her
gentleness and stainless beauty; even the May
shower is a p'edge of the shower of her blessings
upon earth.
We often imagine our Blessed Lady, as pictured
to us by the great artists, blown toward us, as it
were, on the wings of a powei-ful wind. And when
could our picture have a truer setting than when
we are in the midst of the strong breezes of
May? We can see the little cherubim clinging to
her garments and the soft, fleecy clouds bear her
in the air.
But sometimes, to students' imagination, even
these clouds are not always so white and pleasant.
Our minds wander from the beauty of the scene
and our eyes rest only on the cloud, until it assumes the form of a very dark speck on the
horizon.
In a word. May is not all sunshine to us. We
involuntarily pick out the few darkening spots
that threaten us toward the month's close, and
instead of joy, a little fear comes often back.
Now is the time to be practical in our devotions. We kneel in the evenings, during the
mont hof May, and join in the Litany of praise to
our Mother. Let us then remember that nothing
is too small to ask in prayer,—even studies are
worth while —and that nothing is too great for
her to obtain.
Thua we can always see the silver lining of
the cloud, or the rift will be so great that every
day we can easily find the bright light of heaven
beyond—then May must be to us a month of confidence. for May is the month of our Lady.

EDITORIAL CHAFF
Our initial endeavor in the journalistic line has
been crowned with unexpected success. The students have manifested their unbounded pleasure
in the publication of the Palestra, but the greatest tributes come from the old "grads" who, out
in the world, realize the necessity of a representative college journal. The Palestra is the grateful
recipient of many letters from these "grads."
The keynote sounded in everyone expressed the
desire that the alumni may be brought into closer
co-operation with the students.
They also wish
the Palestra glorious success.
We keenly appreciate their attitude and take
this effectual means of expressing our fondest
desire—that the new Palestra may live up to the
high standard set by the old College Annual and
that it may be instrumental in bringing in closer
contact the two bodies that shall make Seattle
College absolutely the 'best school in the city—the Alumni and the Student body.
What is the matter with the upper classmen?
Why is it that only three juniors and no seniors
represented the College in the annual elocution
contest?
Everyone expected to see fairly large
fellows occupying the stage Thursday evening,
instead of younger under-classmen. Perhaps the
juniors and seniors were in such a position that
they couldn't compete against their lower classmates. There is no training better than learning
to speak clearly and forcefully in public. It is
the foundation of American citizenship and American ideals. Our future citizens cannot neglect
this important item in their education. Brace up,
upper-classmen. The ten young fellows that competed for the medal acquitted themselves magnificently but instead of the majority being under-

classmen the whole contest should have been
built around the boys in the Junior and Senior
Classes. It may be a gift to be able to speak like
that in public.

If it is. it is a gift possessed by

the upper-classmen as well as those that spoke.
Remember the value of it and then do your best
for yourselves and your College. This combination will be a world-beater.

■

®ljr

sar-

geant-at-arms at Student Body meetings. Perhaps this exaggerates the case a little, but where
we have a meeting o£ two hundred Catholic high
school boys of the best families of the city we
would expect parliamentary proceedings that
would rival the dignity, honesty of purpose and
respectability of the United States Senate.
Two weeks ago the fellows were asked to re-

I SUPPOSE EVERYONE KNOWS—

The elocution contest.
Who won
The baseball team
Beat Lincoln
Twelve to one.

Father Vasta
Returned
For a day or so,
And then
Went away again
For good.
Patten is taking
"Wally" seriously.

Lent is over.
The radio
Has departed.
School ends
On the ninth,
And commencement
Is on Tuesday
The 13th,
When the medals
Will be distributed.
And Gladwin
Will return again.
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REVOLUTION FORMS

THEME
Friday afternoon 2nd High B room
gave an interesting specimen of their

TENTH AVE.
MARKET

school work. The assembled students
were treated to a discussion on the
French Revolution.
The history of
the French people from Charlemagne
to King Louis XVI was summarized in
an essay written by Mr. Powers. The

FOOLOSOPHY

FANCY

SPECIALS

three causes of the Revolution were
briefly but clearly
outlined by Mr.
Scheurman and each point was explained at length by his fellow class-

Tenth and

Rum—'Sat so?

How come?

Gin—I figure that it's easier to burn
them than to pay them.
Son —Pa, was Robinson
acrobat?
Father

—

Why?

What

Crusoe an

makes

you

think so?
Son—Well, it says he sat on his
chest and rested.
CYNICISMS

Cap. 0664

Miller

men.

In all, the specimen though shorter
than usual, was a little different. DealHello Folks —Saw another ad in the WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN—
Soreghan is bald-headed?
ing with events in modern history, it
"Wanted—Someone with one
paper:
Tiny Ryan and Kendall wear the was a relief from the cut and dried
tooth to bite holes in Swiss cheese."
same serge suits?
topics that proverbially form the basis
And:
"Wanted —Boy to open oysNo one is late?
of all specimens.
years
old."
ters sixteen
Barton gives up boxing?
The class sang a clever parody on
No one plays hookey?
"College Life." The orchestra played
Mother Nature sure is queer. She
Everyone writes for the Palestra? a march. Father Burke read the notes
can't jump from Winter to Summer
and Father O'Shea gave a short talk
Seattle wins the pennant?
without a Spring; nor from Summer
on devotion to Our Blessed Lady durto Winter without a Pall.
ing May.
POME NO. 1

Gin —I burnt up a thousand dollar
bill the other day.

AND FISH

MEAT

Seattle College has three major
sports, namely, football, basketball
and baseball.
Tennis is limited.
Lately there has been some talk of
a track team.
The College surely
POME NO. 11.
has the material, but the question is:
naires:
There was a very lazy buddie,
THE
DOES
STUDENT BODY
He was too lazy to talk,
He'd take carfare to bed with him. WANT TRACK AND WILL THE
STUDENTS SUPPORT TRACK?
Afraid in his sleep he'd walk.
Every high school and college has
a track team. Why not Seattle ColWHILE TIME FLIES
lege? There is little expense, but
interest must be shown in order to
for
studying
up
little
Freshies
are
The
promote such a team.
final exams.
The Student Body alone can decide
The Sophomores are getting proud.
whether or not Seattle College will
The Juniors are taking to tennis.
be represented on the cinder path
The Seniors are packing up.
as it is on the gridiron and diamond.
Tinkle, tinkle little bell,
Oh, I know your sound too well:
When you go off I realize,
The time has come for me to rise.

RED SHIELD BRADS

BUTTER
is churned daily from the best
It is pasteurized
quality cream.
in glass-lined vats.
YOUR

GROCER

HAS

IT

MIBDLETON PHARMACY
2409

North
For Your
DRUGS, KODAKS ANQ SUPPLIES
ICE CREAM BARS

MALTED MILK

"

A hair in the head is worth more
than two in the brush.
"Have patients" (Doctors motto).
An ounce of action is worth more
•OOHH!
than a pound of words.
There was an awful dumb-bell,
The more waist the less speed.
His name was Henry Blue.
"Work, for the light is coming" Hp looked
in under the fireplace,
(Burglars' motto).
And said, "Where's the chimney
It's always the darkest before pawn.
flue?"
The worst of cynicism is its truth.

Attention! Fourth Hi
Aspirants to the Bar!

—

Aerial raising for me

"Here's a peanut" may be stated in
this way: "The undersigned party of
the first part, of Seattle, County of
King, State of Washington, in consideration of love and affection; received
heretofore and the continuance of
which is anticipated in the future, do
hereby grant, transfer and deliver and
manumit to blank party of the second
part the following property to wit: a
certain kind of a nut, distinguished
from other nuts, and commonly known
as the peanut, and belonging to the
Fabaceous family, Arachis Hypogea,
together with the full power of crack-

And upward he sped
Then came down on his head.
No flowers by request. R. I. P.
We offer our most heartfelt apologies to none other than Eugene PaUen.
alias Wally Reid, who was going to
start a libel suit against the Pele'stra
on, account of a truthful little article
in last edition. They say the truth
hurts.

F. J. Pingry

So, sir, you said that
I was a learned jackass, did you?
Freshie: No, sir; I merely remarked
that you were a burro of information.

AT THE POWDER MILL

&

Son, Inc.
j

BLACK AND WHITE
HAT SHOPS

HO HUM

forgiven when she went at her spouse
somewhat hotly.
"Man," she ejaculated. "You all is
too dog-gone lazy to die, you is!"
"No, Mandy," he replied feebly,
turning over on the other side. "You
does me wrong. Ah ain't too lazy to
But Ah hopes when I does die,
[ die.
Ah dies at 6 o'clock in de m.awnin'."
"Six o'clock in de mawnin'? How
come, you poor trash?"
'"Cause dat'll be one mawnin' Ah
won't have to git up and dress."

INSURANCE

813 Thii*d Ave., Seattle
Phone Elliott 0319

Professor:

Lawson Rigges was the laziest colA fellow once said: "I live in a hotel
ored man in town. Everybody admitbut I sing in A flat."
ted it. So Mandy Rigges was to be

A daring New Yorker said, Gee

REAL ESTATE

"JUST HATS—THAT'S ALL"
1016-1018 Second Ave., Seattle

CAfyR'S CASH GROCERY
"The Best for Less"
TWO STORES

2358
'2147*

1 fitli Ave. No. Phone Cap.
Franklin Ave. Phone Cap.

1747
3901

BELLEVUE DYE WORKS
10th Ave.
Capitol
Dry Cleaning?
Cleaning;

Steam

North

07.'(5

Work Called for
and Delivered

UNPREPARED

"Bill," said the foreman after the
"did you break the news to
"How do you start the day out on poor Mrs. Murphy about her husband
ing, opening and extracting the kerthe farm, Si?" asked the visitor.
i getting blown sky-high in -the explonel or kernels thereof from the outer
"Gosh darn it, don't blame me," sion?"
husk, assimilating and otherwise en- drawled the new-style farmer.
"I did."
"I
joying the same as fu'lly as the party
don't start it. The darn thing comes
"Did you break it gently?"
of the first part could have done had along before any of us are ready
"I did. I told her that Tom got that
these presents not been executed."
for it."
raise he'd been looking for."
\ accident,

E. EE. YOUriG
Studebaker
For

Automobiles

Information or Demonstration
Phone North 1805
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GLEANINGS—LITERARY
Advantages of Catholic
College Education
Palestra Essay Contest Winner
Man is a rational being. Man is a
creature composed of body and soul.
"Next to winning praise for himself,"
say£ Ruskin, "man is desirous of
doing some good for himself and
others."
Prom these words we un-

derstand

that the

seed

of ambition

is in every one of us. We are wont
to climb high on the ladder of suc-

cess, and

we sincerely hope to gain

social recogniton among our friends.
If allowed to take its own course

the seed of ambition is liable to lead
men to dire consequences. Like uie
little plant in the garden, it must
be nourished and cared for to give
results.
Ambition must be directed
along proper channels.
The gardener of ambition is educa
tion . Education not as the world
understands it today; not the degrading philosophical tenets, taught in
modern universities; not a pagan
education, utterly lacking in morals;
but education such as in found in
the Catholic colleges and universities
"Education,' 'says Webster, "comprehends all that series of instruction and discipline intended to en
lighten the mind and fit a person
for a station in life." He adds: "To
give an education in arts and manners
is important; to give a religious educaton is indispensable. Hence true
education is mindful of both body
and soul.
Such an education
is
found solely in the Catholic system
Let us first consider the human
side of education, and carefully ex
amine the qualifications of Catholic
schools and teachers. rFequently il
is fallaciously remarked, that the
Catholic student does not receive a
thorough training in scientific branch
es, because the greater part of his
time is occupied in learning Catholicity.
History and
the voice
of
ages prove the falseness of the assertion.

Where would literature, arts and
sciences be today were it not for the
jealous protection given them by the
Church? The monks who unceasingly wrote books by hand are now
ridiculed as being lazy by ignorant
and bigoted individuals and sects.

The first and finest universities
of Europe were founded under Catholic auspices.
The finest library
in the world today is that of the
Vatican.
Foch, the greatest hero
and brains of the War, is a product
Do not these
of a Jesuit school.
facts themselves speak most eloquently in favor of Catholic education?
In Catholic schools the teachers
are men and women who have
dedicated their lives to God.
They
care not for this world's remunera-

tion

for
their services,
knowing the student's mind with erroneous
their rewards will be eternal. ideas of God and eternity.
Entering heart and soul into this
Will you not agree with me then,
work, they desire only that the pupil that a Catholic college education
may learn.
How few, I ask, are possesses advantages that can not
such instructors in the pubilc unibe equaled, much
less surpassed,
They are paid for imby other institutions of learning?
versities?
parting their knowledge and, as a
—W. J. O.
rule, they are not solicitous for the
pupil's welfare
and advancement.
"The Great Spurt"
The Catholic college is more efficient and the student is more
"Jim, come here quick! Patsy is dythoroughly trained than in the public ing!"
schools.
Take, for instance, the
With his heart beating rapidly, Jim
University of California, with its rushed into the other room. His head
17,000 students, or the University seemed to whirl at what he saw there.
of Washington with its large at- Patsy, his little dog, was stretched
tendance.
Classes as a rule are out stiff on the floor, while his mother
exceedingly large.
Most of the in- was calling up the veterinary.
structions and explanations are given
"Hello," Jim. heard his mother say,
in lecture form, while in the Catholic "this you. doctor?
My
dog is
college, classes are small and tne stretched out stiff like she is dead,
student receives
attenindividual
but her heart is still beating. What
tion.
shall I do?—All right, I'll do that."
"Here, Jim, the doctor said to bring
Who can deny that the latter
system of education is more intenher up as fast as possible. "Vou take
I'll follow along."
sive and more complete. In a small her and run.
Jim snatched up his coat and hat,
class where, owing to individual attention, the majority are doing well, grabbed his stiff bundle, and ran out
there is a strong incentive to work the door.
"Ten blocks." he calculated quickly,
for those otherwise inclined to waste
their time.
On the contrary there "and all up hill. Well here goes."
One block, two blocks, three blocks,
is no such preventative in a large
four
blocks, and Jim began to get
class.
but still he sped on.
Five
tired,
Education, as we have seen, insix blocks, seven blocks, eight
blocks,
cludes religion.
This is, moreover,
blocks. Jim's terrific pace had abated
an indispensable requisite.
One of
somewhat, and now he was just stumbthe inmates
of San Quentin peniling on blindly.
tentiary is a brainy lawyer, who,
Only a block farther, but Patsy's
before his fall, was recognized as a
heart beats began to get weaker and
leader in his profession.
His case
weaker. Jim was ready to drop, but
is an example of education without
he was determined, and with a silent
religion.
prayer, he started on the final spurt.
You can say there are a hundred People stopped,
dum.bfounded. amother religious colleges as good as used that anybody couid go so fast.
the Catholic schools.
To this ob- And then Jim found himself at the
jection, I can answer only in the door of the doctor's office. He stumnegative. No doubt they have combled in, handed Patsy to the veterinpetent instructors, who perhaps are ary, and sank weakly into a chair.
authorities in their line yet with all
A few minutes later the doctor
due respect to them, I say these stepped up to him and said, "Good
schools are not the equal of the work, my boy, another minute and she
Catholic college.
would have joined her friends in the
There is but one God, one heaven Happy Hunting Grounds for dogs.
and consequently there can be but Somebody gave her strychnine, and
When He came on she was just about gone."
one religion.
Jim smiled weakly, and said, "Well,
earth Christ established not hundreds of conflicting churches, but doctor, I see where I make the track
One that would be indestructible team this year."
�
and would last as long as time.
That Church teaches God's religion
That happened in November, and it
which can trace its origin to Christ's was some months before Spring came
time. There is but one Church able again. But when it did,
Jim tried out
to do this and that is the Catholic for the track team, in the half mile
Church.
run, and he made good.
Therefore, the other churches do
Practice after practice came up, and
not teach religion in its true form, Jim. kept getting better, and then it
but their teachings are, at best, a had to happen.
mere imitation or perversion of the
Jim got sick, and when he returned
truth.
Consequently every religious to school, he barely made the track
college that can trace its affiliation team. As it was, he was the poorest
with no church earlier than the of the three that were billed to run
15th century can not be as good as against the other high schools on
the Catholic college. As a matter of the coming Saturday.
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday,
fact they teach no religion, but fill

that

—

*

*

Thursday, Friday went by and at last
the great day came. There was an
immense crowd at the field, nearly
all of them for the Liberty High, Jim's
school, and Liberty High proved loyal
to her supporters. Point after point
they piled up, winning first place in
every event. The half mile was the
last thing on the program..
When it was announced, Jim walked
slowly out to the line, and took his
position beside Dave Smith and Roy

Davis.

And then the race started.

Little by little as the race went on,

Jim steadily fell behind.

At last the

quarter mile line was passed, and Jim,
looking ahead, saw that Dave and Roy
were also dropping out of the race,
and that was all he remembered of

his running.
The spectators saw what looked like
a miracle.
Jim was behind the rest, when suddenly he stopped. He rubbed his hand
over his eyes, shook his head, and began to run.
One by one the others
were passed by, until only a few remained between Jim. and the leader.
The next second and Jim was ahead,

he breasted the tape, the winner, then
fell loosely to the ground in a dead
faint.
The coach hurried him off the field,
away from the cheering crowd.
At
last Jim opened his eyes, and muttered weakly, "Doctor, did I get here
in time?"
Well, that's all there is to the story.
Now see if you can guess what happened to Jim to cause him to make
By K. H.
that great spurt.

MATER PURISSIMA
How fair the lilies lifting in the light,
The night-blown roses in the dawn's
first glow!
And there are buds that blossom in
the snow,
And fairy flowers springing in the
night,

Too frail, too fair, too pure for mortal
sight.
There is a light that guarding angels
know,
Prom souls

of little children shining
so,
And virgin souls, all consecrate and

white.
Pure is the light that shines in sinless eyes,

From hearts made pure thro' Christ's
uplifting grace;

The love-light in a Mother's gentle
face,
Pure as the promised light of Paradise!
But naught on earth so fair, so pure,
so good,
As Mary, flower of all womanhood!

—M. L. M.

T. J. O'NEIL
TAILOR

1310 3rd Ave.,
Pantages Bldg.

Seattle
Main 4029
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INK SLINGING
By

J. Murphy

Egan is
"gent"
a philosophical
whose business it is to stand behind
the bat. He is more commonly known
as

"Eagle"

or

"Truck"

and

seems

of both cognomens.
Groseelose, Our handsome pretty proud
second string catcher,
played his
first full game behind the bat for the
"James "Mose" Mullally is a memCollege in one of the Lincoln enber of our pitching staff.
Mullally
counters.
Byril certainly put up a is a true son of the south, hailing
good brand of ball, holding up Mulfrom "Noo Awleens."
He is also
lally's fast shoots nicely and getting hailed as a coming Daniel Webster,
away with some fine throws down due to his fluent use of huge words
lo the keystone sack.
and the burst of oratory he displayed
in the interclass debate.
His only
"Monk" Dwyer and Tommy Glenn fault is that he objects to the afS. C. Swamps Lincoln by Big Score
are playing good ball these days. fectionate name of "Mose."
The
College team
overwhelmed Dwyer garnered two triples
in the
Lincoln in their last encounter with last Lincoln game, while Glenn also
William Ogden is also a member
that school by a 12 to 1 score. Dwyhit one on the nose for three bases. of the throwing corps.
He has cost
for
er and Glenn both hit triples
the school a large amount of money
S. C., while Lincoln could only obtain
Egan is showing a lot of pepper during his stay here, as three gold
one hit off Mullally. Lincoln started
behind the platter this year. "Truck" medals have, at divers times, been
off with pretty much of a secondtalks it up all the time and keeps pinned on William's manly bosom.
team lineup, but saw their mistake by
the rest of the team on their toes.
second
The
full
first
inning.
the
Maurice O'Hearn, the handsome
team finished the game, but were also
Lee Burke certainly covered ground first sacker, is the proud
possessor
helpless before Mullally.
in the Lincoln games and made some of some of the most beautiful locks
R.
H. E.
in the school.
We noticed "Maury"
S. C
10
3 pretty catches as well.
12
them
to the admiring muldisplaying
3
1
1
Lincoln
titude during the Lincoln games. Oh,
S. C.—Mullally and Egan.
Last year "Stick" White led his
well! Maybe his cap won't fit him!
Lincoln —Shidler and Hyman.
all-star Tennis team over to Moran

TAKES MORAN GAME
Saturday, April 29, the team crossed over to Bainbridge Island and administered the traditional defeat to
After seven innings of the
Moran.
hit-and-run style the team started
home with the long end of a 13 to 7
score. Ogden and Groseelose worked
for the College and were never forced
to show perfect form.

NINE

S.

C. Nine Wins From Garfield
The College nine defeated the Garfield Hi team in an exciting game
on April 15, by a 10 to 9 score. It
was more of a slugging bee than a
pitchers' battle.
Ogden pitched good
ball for the winners, while Foster
worked well for Garfield. Burke and
O'Connor each hit a homer, while
Balkowski garnered four hits for
Garfield.

R.
Seattle College
10
Garfield
9
S. C. —Ogden and Egan.

H.
16

12

E.
7

Byril

and received a drubbing at the hands
of the racquet wielders across the

Edmund O'Connor, the "gent" who

It was the only game our teams operates around the keystone sack,
lost to the Moranites last year, but is the clean-up hitter, and the closest
we got
their number
this year, resemblance to "Babe" Ruth, outside of "Wally Reid" Patten, we
"Stick."

bay.

have in the school.
"Bernie" Scholtes was thinking se-

Thomas Glenn is the lord of the
trading his choo choo
patch and also a far-famed eloshort
a
the
other
train for
G. M. C. truck
"Tommy" has had a hard
day. He changed him mind, however, cutionist.
for while on his way to school the time borrowing ball shoes lately, and
two subects of his thoughts collided, has been greatly hampered thereby.

riously

of

the truck coming out second best.
1 We suspect
that "Bernie's" own ponderous 175(?) lbs. had a whole lot
to do with the truck's downfall.

K. Groseclose is a member
the catching corps.
Byril firmly l

Byril

of

believes in the use of stacomb as>
the best possible means of making
He is universally'
his hair shine.
known as the sweetest smelling boy"
in the school. I think he uses, "Ma/y
Garden" perfume. But nevertheless
he is a steady catcher and possesses
a beautiful throwing arm.

Eugene Manca, commonly known
for obvious reasons as "Witts," is
another of our sturdy pitchers.
Eugene possesses a charming personal-

ity and a good "roundhouse." "Witts"
is the
Manca,
himself
also is

younger brother of "Mike"
who, last year, won fame for

as a capable hurler. Eugene
president of Third Hi A, and
is responsible for many of the wellplanned suggestions that come up
during our student body meetings.

AN ODE TO THE FUTURE
Behold!
With

And

I see the sunny day

farmer
there's

Buckley
that

pitching

demon

hay,

"Whisker-

zil"
Home-brewing on

a

whiskey-still.

While Ed O'Connor cleans the streets,
O'Hearn and Doyle

will hoof

their

beats.

"Bill,"

the "Bolshy,"
strife,

will

stir

up

And Lee'll be sprinting from his wife.

"Georgie" T. and handsome Glenn,
I see securely in the "penn."
With Egan guiding his dancing class
A miracle shall come to pass:
Patten ,the boy with his batting eye,
Will lead the majors, bye and bye,
the
with
Byril,
flashy
catcher,
"Monk,"
Will hang out their signs—"Dealers
in Junk."
Manca will 'call for more —in his
wrath,
Of the "sevens" he rolled down on
the path.
"Here lies Ford; his story's sad,
He spent his dough—his wife got

John Dwyer manipulates the hot
corner and is no "chump" at the job.
Garfield—Foster and Horton.
John rolls his pants in the Rainier
Valley style and makes quite a hit
Seattle College Loses to Lincoln
with the fans. He is noted for his
While traveling over to Moran last
On April 27, the College again
dreamy eyes and monkey-like activSaturday,
of
the
the members
bali
journeyed to Lower Woodland to play
mad.
ities, thus earning for himself the
Lincoln. This time Lincoln won by team got together and elected Lee name of
de vahsity pitchin' stah,
ancestor,
Darwin's
"Monk."
"Mose,"
Nice
a 3 to 2 score in an exciting game. Burke captain of the team.
How I wonder where yo' all ah.
you
going,
pick
could
not
a
fellows,
Wallingford led the Lincoln sluggers
—By Austin Hoblitzell.
The dean of the left garden is the
with two blows, one of them being better man for the job. Boys! meet
Capt.
majestic
Lee
Patrick
HenA.
a four-base swat.
Burke.
and serious
The fielding of
ey, famous soup vendor and peanut
Lee Burke featured the Collegians
NET TEAM BEATS MORAN
playing.
It is rumored that some of the boy in our Co-op. Store. "Pat' 'also
"College
runs
the
can
Express"
and
R.
H. E. students are starting a movement to
The College tennis team got off to
Seattle College
This be seen bringing those unfortunates
2
4
2 hold an inter-class field meet.
Lincoln
3
5
1 is a good idea and if carried out who cannot walk to and from school an auspicious start Saturday, April
29, by trimmiing Moran. Three men,
Mullally and Groseelose; Shidler successfully this year it
will, no in his Lexington.
and Yamoaka.
White, Fox and Carrol, represented
doubt, become an annual event. The
Palestra is heartily in favor of such
Next is Leo Burke, famous center- the college on the Bainbridge Island
an
do
its
S. C. Yarvigans
affair
and
utmost
to
fielder
and tremendous hitter. Leo courts.
will
Two
The College yanigans lost the two
games they have played so far this
season. They lost their first to Lincoln yannigans by a 18 to 10 score.
The second encounter was with the
Holy Angels team, which they lost
by a 6 to 5 score.
Gnechi pitched
the first game for the Collegians,
while Ford worked in the Holy Angel

encounter.

further the idea.

is famous for the marcelle wave
Last year Moran won from the
which adorns his manly brow, and quartet we sent over, but this year's
He team carried off all their matches
Ye sporting editor received a letter of which he is justly proud.
and got ample revenge.
from Ed Flajolle, of last year's grad- claims that the wave is natural.
White, in the premier match, beat
uating class. "Eddie" wishes to say
Aldridge,
the Moran net man, in two
right
"hello" to all his old friends, and
field
we
In
George
have
also to compliment the students on Townsend, who is more commonly straight sets, 6-1, 6-1.
theis work in starting a school known as "Dodo."
George is also
Fox and Carrol both copped their
paper.
Ed thinks the Palestra "is "Battling Beno" Barton's chief spar- matches, though they went the three
pretty doggone good."
ring partner and trainer.
sets, without extending themselves.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
IS STRESSED

i

On account of the interference
best class of officers, detailed for this were centered on four main points:
caused
our esteemed "profs" in their
work, and boys of his own class and
(1) The beneficial results of Mannightly
The
cost
of
the
American ideals.
ual Training have a wider effect on
work by the blinking lights the
cap clothing, feeding and transporta- the school than Athletics.
radio station has been discontinued.
(2) The value of tße competitive
tion is all borne by the government.
No unnecessary conditions have to be spirit developed by Athletics is overtraining he stated that the overhaul\

terial Advantages of a College Education." He first stressed the dire necessity of a college education bringing home his point by concrete examples.
He read a few of the Government statistics on the World War,
in regard to education.
"Seven hundred thousand men," he said, "who
registered for the draft could neither
read nor write." Quoting from the
census of 1900, he continued, "One
man out of 40,000 men who completed
the grade schools reached "Who's
Who"; one out of
16,000 with
high school training, and one out o:
177 with a college education behind
them found their name written in
that book.
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fulfilled, either here or at camp. Some estimated.
that if you attend this
(3) The

may argue

final results

of

Manual

camp you will be obliged to go to
Training are much more valuable.
war.
There
That does not follow.
(4) The high school is not the place
is no obligation
If war is declared,

for play but for education.
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you have a commission if you have
The affirmative were successful and
attended this camp and your having
carried away the decision of the "judgto go will not be influenced by the
Eulogizes Late Chief Justice
es by the close vote of 9 to 7.
fact that you attended a C. M. T.
To give a concrete example of
The negative, likewise, based their
C., but merely on the grounds of arguments on four points:
what he was driving at, Mr. Moriarty
your physical and moral capability,
spoke on that exemplar of aCtholic(1) Athletics are not injurious to
and it is infinitely better to have a
the players, psychologically.
ism, the late Chief Justice Edward

talk.

ATTENTION! A
FREE VACATION
Word has been received here that
the second annual Citizens Military
Training Camp at Camp Lewis will
be held from July 27 to August 26
Last year two army officers spoke
before the students and mentioned
the advantages of attending the C.
M. T. C-, but only two boys from the

College responded.

There is no obligation, future or
otherwise, in attending a vacation
camp where some knowledge of military affairs is taught. The chance is
given to attend this Camp to those
of good moral character, of seventeen
years of age, and good physical condition where the recruit meets Uie
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(2) They are beneficial, intellectually.
(3) They are a moral benefit.
(4) They are consistent with good

educational ideas.
Spiro Giadross, the budding senator,
'

commission.
The two boys that attended last
year are enthusiastic and have filled
out their applicaion for the coming
They guarantee the
summer camp.
fitness of the camp and the students
that attended as being up to everything the Colonel described.
Show
your patriotism and common sense by

from the tide-flats of Interbay, was the
first speaker on the affirmative. All

the beneficial things, to his mind, to
be derived
from manual training,
would fill volumes and
volumes of

1 1 1

White, a Jesuit product.
He put him before us as our ideal
and drew a few observations from
his life for practical imitation.
That the student body appreciated
his talk was registered by the loud
applause that followed Mr. Moriarty's
Douglas

joining for this summer. No obligaSeattle
tions, no costs whatever.
College ought to have a goodly representative body there tis year. For
particulars see Mr. Curran or Mr.
Harold, of Fourth high and Third
high B, respectively.

FOURTH HIGH
DEBATES WARM
By Jim

ing of a Ford would in itself provide
enough physical training for any boy.
Maybe this was to let the class know
that his famiiy was the proud possessor of a Henry—maybe not. And in
his course of epistolary declamation
he denounced athletics as an advanced form of "Ring around the
Poor
rosy," "Tag," and "Marbles."
up
his
Winding
deluded thing!
speech with a fiery outburst of oratory, not yet witnessed since the time
of Catiline and Cicero, he took his
seat, ready to be placed on the same
high pedestal as Patrick Henry.
But who comes next? William Jennings Bryan? Nay, but no less a personage. It is John Dwyer. the potato-digger from Rainier Valley. He
proceeded to prove, without a doubt,
to everyone (except the judges) that
manual training was the "hunk," that
we could not get along without athletics, etc.

books. It helps a student mentally,
The rebuttals were about even.
A
for how can a boy build a dog-house
high class fight was waged between
if he cannot use his cerebrum. It
Giadross and Penoza. "Ged" led with
helps him physically, for sawing a
a sharp participle to the left ea:. Joe
board or driving a nail he has to bring
returned the blow with verbal aUacn
It
into use the trusty right arm.
that brought down the house. Wordy
helps him spiritually, for when he hits
blows were falling thick and fast..
good
his
a hammer,
hand with
F'our fast rounds were fought with
thoughts keep him from swearing.
both
contestants on their feet, but
The first speaker of the negative highly winded. The judges (or betwas Hon. Jos. Penoza of South Park. ter yet, the referees) were obliged to
He also was very, very good. His ora- give a decision, as no draws are altory would put such great men as lowed in Seattle. After a brief delibGeorge Washington, Ole Hanson and eration the affirmative were announthe rest, on a lower plane than him- ced as the victors by a small majorself.
ity of two votes.

The third debate of 4th High was
held in the classroom on April 21. The
question at issue was: Resolved, That
manual training should be substituted
for high school athletics. The affirmative was upheld by Messrs. Giadross
and Corbett while Messrs. Penoza and
Rev. Fr. Murphy acted as chairman
But, ah! look who comes next: no
Dwyer upheld the negative.
other than George Aloysius Archibald lof the debate. The students of the
In speaking of physical class were the judges.
The arguments of the affirmative sCorbett.
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There are quite a number of new
"radio fans" at school now, as you've
probably noticed. The reason for this
outburst of scientific enthusiasm has
been brought about toy the fact that
there are several broadcasting stations
in the city which provide excellent
musical, comical and otherwise interesting programs for those who "listen
in" every evening.
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Mr. Conklin introduced the speaker
of the day, "Chuck" Moriarty, LL.B.,
who confined his remarks to the "Ma-

dark cloud, presto! into a
beautiful summer's vision for her
bright and
So try it fellows;
early Sunday morning remember
Mother's Day to your mother and
see what a difference it makes.
It'll make you feel better too, and
say, watch the sunny smile on the
sweetest face in the world. Try it!
some

s

tion." The full text appears in another part of the Palestra.

every single day by some token, no
matter how small. You can change

Don't forget Mother's Day, Sun
da;/, May 14! Every red-blooded
bov should in some way remember
his r,other. All great men attribtheir success to their mothers;
(history ij filled ivvith stories of
noble men's filial love and devotion towards them.
In a quiet way brighten
your
mother's life, not for one day, a
week, or a month or a year, but
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